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Ask supporters to text a message (with or without a 
donation) to be displayed on the donor wall in lieu of their 
name. This can really inspire participation among 
attendees as they read things like, Go Team!, In Memory 
of_____, Name of their favorite rescue dog, or even, 
Let’s Get This Party Started!

Who doesn’t love getting a shout out? Recognize the 
names of all your donors in real-time to show your 
gratitude and inspire even more support during your event. 

The big draw of using a thermometer is the excitement 
around reaching your fundraising goals. Set your donation 
goal and watch the thermometer climb with every gift. 
The closer you get, the more donors want to give to help 
you succeed. 

The amount raised may not be your end goal and it’s not 
the only metric that matters. You may be more interested 
in getting as many guests as possible to give something. 
Counting the total number of donors is a fun and 
impressive way to increase your reach. 

There’s almost no better way for nonprofits to actively inspire an audience of donors to give gifts than 

through a live fundraising event. Most nonprofit organizations spend a significant amount of time and 

resources planning the event, selling tickets and getting donors in the door. But... 

What can you do to really inspire giving once the action starts?  

A dynamic live thermometer projected during a fundraising event is a great 

way to drive engagement and bolster crowd participation. 

HERE ARE FOUR WAYS WE BET YOU HAVEN’T THOUGHT OF TO 
USE A DYNAMIC LIVE EVENT THERMOMETER...AND MAYBE ONE YOU HAVE 

A live thermometer creates a more dynamic event, improves the guest experience, 
helps gather relevant information about your supporters and raises more awareness 
(and funds) for your cause. Best of all, it cultivates an unforgettable event that grows 
your base of passionate advocates for your mission.  

BONUS: SETTING UP YOUR LIVE EVENT THERMOMETER

1. Select a Keyword

• Brand it to your cause 

• Short, easy to type and 
  hard to misspell

KEYWORD

3. Create Donation Form 
• Simple and clear

• Fewer fields increase conversion

2. Customize it

• Match colors to theme  

• Include your logo 

“The visual e�ect of the MobileCause fundraising thermometer motivated event 
attendees to give and helped in exceeding our campaign goal.”

- Memorial Medical Center

Securing larger donations and hitting major milestones are 
a big deal and worth celebrating. Have fun animations (like 
falling confetti or floating hearts), images or videos appear 
on screen when a donor pledges a gift of a certain size, or 
you reach a specific percentage of your goal.  

PRO TIP:
Be sure to include both online and o�ine (cash and
checks) donations to get a true tally of your results

PRO TIP:
Share compelling stories or videos of your impact and 
how funds raised are being used before you make an ask

PRO TIP:
Aim for a 100% crowd participation by encouraging 
donations in any amount

PRO TIP:
Have your event host call out donors’ names in real-time 
to recognize supporters (and encourage others)

PRO TIP:
Wait to reveal the thermometer until the time of your ask
in order to build a more exciting and memorable moment

Recognize Major Donors 
and Celebrate Milestones1

Encourage Playful and 
Inspiring Messages2

Count Number of 
Donors3

Display a 
Donor Wall4

Show 
Total Raised5

Is the average event donation 
amount when text-to-donate and 

a live thermometer are used¹

$167
In-the-moment giving is 

inspired by a live thermometer¹  

35%+
of Americans believe it’s 

important to come together in 
person to support a cause²  

80%

4 Unexpected Ways to Use a

LIVE EVENT 
THERMOMETER


